
To Maine Court (District)
State of Maine / Municipality of Lincoln
 v
Xj Digger
(NOTE: This is not me a Man)
(NOTE: Who I Am Xj Digger Sui Juris)

For UNIFORM SUMMONS AND COMPLAINT

#2662261 29-A §351. Registration required
#2946528 29-A §2412-A. Operating while license suspended or revoked

 *** NOTICE OF SPECIAL APPEARANCE AND WRITTEN PLEA OF NON ASSUMPSIT. 

 * NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that defendant, Xj Digger, Sui Juris hereby files this Notice of and enter
my special appearance, as a living, breathing natural-born American Christian Man, who lives on and owns
property in the chartered town of Lincoln, Maine and claiming, all my natural inherent and unalienable rights to
live free and independent as protected by the Constitution for the State of Maine ordained by the People in 1820
and the Constitution for the united States of America ordained by the people in 1791 with all the lawful
prescribed amendments for each, to determine the jurisdiction of the State of Maine to prosecute charges that
violate the rights of the people.  

 * I also inform the parties that my appearance made as the defendant will not be made voluntary, because the
defendant appears only under threat, duress, and coercion out of fear of being fined or incarcerated. 
 * The defendant does not waive his personal appearance before this court. 
 * In fact, the defendant enters a written plea of “Non-Assumpsit,” due to the fact that he cannot plea until there
is a verified criminal complaint signed by a flesh and blood victim in order for the defendant to know and
understand the nature of the criminal charges against him within a lawful common law court as prescribed by
Article III in the Constitution for the united States of America. 

 * I Xj Digger, Sui Juris motion to strike any pleas not authorized by me as I am neither guilty nor not guilty
because it is my right to be innocent of any charges made and the proper due process of law is followed to prove
that I have violated the laws of the land or done harm to another man or his rights.
 * The defendant does not consent and does not contract with the county, state, or this court; and the defendant
objects to any and all hearings filed by this court, county, or the state that is not I compliance with the American
Constitutions ordained to protect the rights of the people. 

 * I, Xj Digger, Sui Juris, am one of the people of the free and independent State of Maine(original),
and in this Court of record complain of the following 3 men who are employed by the Private for profit
Corporation known as the Lincoln Police Department, a franchised corporation of the District of Columbia,

-   Joshua McKechnie, John Walsh and Daniel Summers 
-  who exceeded their jurisdictions, outside of Venue, 
-  improperly performing due process of  laws of Maine 
-  and have injured and damaged me as the men acting as Police officers 
-  without my consent as one of the people of Maine who was enjoying natural inherent and unalienable

right to travel on the highways of Maine. 
-  I make claim and personal description as the following:

 * I am a regular Man, Not any kind of fiction or corporate entity, I live and breath and have a Soul which I
dedicate to my God whom is the same God of Jesus Christ. I’m not a Lawyer, I have gained good educations but 
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not in your Judicial laws and I speak my own American Language as most people of the United States of
 America which is the common Language of communication. My presentation in court is to be respected and
interpreted liberally in my benefit and favor. 

 * I have signed many government documents through the years for licenses, voting registration, corporations
and many others that I don’t remember what they were. I now understand that many of those may have tricked
me into being something that I am not. I know that I am not a person as in being any kind of fiction or
corporation  I know that I am not a Resident as in belonging to any particular government or any other
organization or corporation. I even had a Social security card believing I somehow needed one ever since I was
13 years old when I obtained it. I have since learned that All of this is an illusion designed to fool Americans
from being free and independent as in all the meanings of what American constitutional government was
ordained and established.

 *  I hereby give notice that I do not hold any known Contracts that I knowingly gave up my free and
independent rights as a man under the protections of the American Constitutions.

 * The American Government School Education System was designed to teach the public the alternate illusion
so you guys are able to do what you are Doing. I have since learned as identified in Downs vs Bidwell that there
are 2 governments one of the Constitution for the united States of America and the other that is of private
corporations that is not. That the 1st private corporation was created by the Act of 1891 Corporate act to
establish the government of the District of Columbia which is the 10 mile square of land in Delaware. I also
found that this whole private corporate system is designed to defraud me into contracting my rights away from
being an American of the free and independent states who lives with natural, inherent and unalienable rights to
live free and independent. I disavow any contracts that fraudulently converted my rights into privilege.

 * What I also learned is that I don’t need government permission or licenses to do what I am free to do anyway
under my natural inherent and unalienable rights to live free and independent without the intrusions of
government. It is a fact that the constitutional government does not have the authority to convert a right into a
privilege and attach a license and a tax to it. Furthermore a license is a permission to do what is otherwise
unlawful and there is no constitutional authority in the original state of Maine to make law against the rights of
the people.

 * The Maine Revised Statutes is not my Law. The drivers license laws are not valid in the State of Maine as
ordained by people. The Original Constitutional Jurisdiction of the State of Maine is limited by the constitution
ordained by the People to have Legislative authority only to defend and benefit the enumerated rights of the
people, no other authority was granted to the State of Maine. The state of Maine was not granted Sovereign
rights because the state only was granted limited jurisdiction so therefor has no sovereign powers to make any
kind of rule that the legislature may enact. It is simply stated that no laws can be made that is repugnant to the
constitution.  
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 * The Maine Revised Statutes violates the Constitution of Maine as ordained by the people in 1820 and
specifically states that the jurisdiction and venue of the State of Maine is of the territories of the District of
Columbia. This violates the original Constitution for the united States of America in:

Article IV Section 3 - New States May be admitted by the Congress into this Union; but no new State
shall be formed or erected within the Jurisdiction of any other State; nor or parts of States, without the
consent of the Legislature of the State concerned as well as of the Congress

 * The rights of the people to live in Freedom and Independence from Government rule  is what the American
Revolution was all about but the government schools never taught the history that all Americans must know.

 * The truth is that if you are working for my government, and you swore an oath to God, me and the rest of the
people of Maine that you would uphold and perform your duties according to the Constitution for the State of



Maine and the Constitution for the united States of America. Those Constitutions are the Law of the Land here
in Maine and America and those laws cannot do anything but defend or benefit my constitutional enumerated
rights as in the Maine Constitution Article IV Part Third, that We the People of Maine by the grace of the
Supreme Architect of the Universe, who established this Free and Independent state styled as the State of Maine
and ordained and established for the government of the same, in the year of 1820.

 * What you do here for business in your corporations is all a fraud done to the people. You created Corporate
Government that looks like our original Constitutional Government and then pass laws that are unconstitutional,
and hire security guards that you equip with guns and call them police officers, which have no duties mentioned
in the constitutions. And those men kill innocent people because they are trained by Government educational
systems to violate the rights of the people, and instill fear into those officers that the public is hostile.

 * This fraud is what you are trying to do to me. And I do not consent to any activity by government or
corporation posing as government authority that is repugnant to the constitutional laws of the land as established
in the year of 1820 with all of the properly ratified amendments authorized.

 * It is my claim and authority as one of the People of Maine who holds the authority over the government
by ordainment rights to Strike the Judges dismissal of my original claim, as it is my constitutional protected
right under “the Maine Constitution Article I Section 19" as my right to remedy for injury made against me
and my rights. It is my remedy for the violations that have trespassed upon me and I believe that the penalty is
necessary that any and all public officials who violate their oath to god and the people to be public servants must
face stiff penalties to be of examples to remind you that you serve the people and cannot violate our rights for
extortion or any other personal gains that bribe this system.

     Maine Constitution Article I Section 19. Right of redress for injuries. Every person, for an injury
inflicted on the person or the person's reputation, property or immunities, shall have remedy by due
course of law; and right and justice shall be administered freely and without sale, completely and
without denial, promptly and without delay.

 * * NOTE: My Right to travel
 * My Original Claim to this court still exists by my Authority.

 * As I had mention I am a man who lives and owns property in the chartered town of Lincoln Maine. I was
enjoying my natural inherent and unalienable right to travel freely on a public right-of-way to a parts store. That
is when 2 men posing as government police officers who were trained to believe they had a duty to stop me,
while I had not committed any crime against any other people neither violating rights or harming another’s
property.
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 * I identified myself as one of the people of Maine, who has a free right to travel without license or registration.
I declared that I do not consent to each and every violation they performed against my rights. And they
 trespassed upon my rights and property without any consent by me and drug me out of my private property,
threw me to the ground, driving my face into the tar and hurting me, shackled me, rummaged through my
pockets and vehicle with unlawful search and seizure and unlawfully imprisoned me in a cage and took all of
my property, depriving of my freedom and liberty to go to the store.

 * These men who claimed that they have sworn an oath to the Constitution, violated their oath to God and me. I
had requested a true and lawful officer of the law after John Walsh claimed I was under arrest, and they denied
this to me and proceeded to trespass upon my rights without due process of law, with no arrest warrants, no



search warrants, no Miranda rights given (which actually is not constitutionally valid), no claim that I had
violated anyone’s rights or done any harm to anyone, charged me bail for no crimes committed, and even lied
and made false statements on record to justify their offense against me.

 * I make claim to charge these men with false Arrest, conspiring to violate my rights and deprivation of rights
under the Color of Law. I want these men brought up on charges of violating their oaths to the constitution,
posing as government agents, for the assault, trespassing upon my rights and fined to the amounts of my costs
and penalty of their actions. I want to prosecute these men who posed themselves as Police Officers who had no
jurisdiction to trespass upon my rights under your laws in United States Code Title 18 241 and 242

<-End NOTE->

 * My Original Claim to this court still exists by my Authority.

 * As I had mention I am a man who lives and owns property in the chartered town of Lincoln Maine. I was
enjoying my natural inherent and unalienable right to travel freely on a public right-of-way to a parts store. That
is when 2 men posing as government police officers who were trained to believe they had a duty to stop me,
while I had not committed any crime against any other people neither violating rights or harming another’s
property.
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 * I identified myself as one of the people of Maine, who has a free right to travel without license or registration.
I declared that I do not consent to each and every violation they performed against my rights. And they
 trespassed upon my rights and property without any consent by me and drug me out of my private property,
threw me to the ground, driving my face into the tar and hurting me, shackled me, rummaged through my
pockets and vehicle with unlawful search and seizure and unlawfully imprisoned me in a cage and took all of
my property, depriving of my freedom and liberty to go to the store.

 * These men who claimed that they have sworn an oath to the Constitution, violated their oath to God and me. I
had requested a true and lawful officer of the law after John Walsh claimed I was under arrest, and they denied
this to me and proceeded to trespass upon my rights without due process of law, with no arrest warrants, no
search warrants, no Miranda rights given (which actually is not constitutionally valid), no claim that I had
violated anyone’s rights or done any harm to anyone, charged me bail for no crimes committed, and even lied
and made false statements on record to justify their offense against me.

 * I make claim to charge these men with false Arrest, conspiring to violate my rights and deprivation of rights
under the Color of Law. I want these men brought up on charges of violating their oaths to the constitution,
posing as government agents, for the assault, trespassing upon my rights and fined to the amounts of my costs
and penalty of their actions. I want to prosecute these men who posed themselves as Police Officers who had no
jurisdiction to trespass upon my rights under your laws in United States Code Title 18 241 and 242

§ 241. Conspiracy against rights - If two or more persons conspire to injure, oppress, threaten, or
intimidate any inhabitant of any State, Territory, or District in the free exercise or enjoyment of any right
or privilege secured to him by the Constitution or laws of the United States, or because of his having so
exercised the same; or If two or more persons go in disguise on the highway, or on the premises of
another, with intent to prevent or hinder his free exercise or enjoyment of any right or privilege so
secured. They shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than ten years, or both; and
if death results, they shall be subject to imprisonment for any term of years or for life.

§ 242. Deprivation of rights under color of law - Whoever, under color of any law, statute, ordinance,
regulation, or custom, willfully subjects any inhabitant of any State, Territory, or District to the



deprivation of any rights, privileges, or immunities secured or protected by the Constitution or laws of
the United States, or to different punishments, pains, or penalties, on account of such inhabitant being an
alien, or by reason of his color, or race, than are prescribed for the punishment of citizens, shall be fined
not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than one year, or both; and if bodily injury results shall be
fined under this title or imprisoned not more than ten years, or both; and if death results shall be subject
to imprisonment for any term of years or for life. 

*** In Summary
 * Lets make no mistake here. I am Xj Digger Sui Juris, a living breathing man with a Christian Soul, one of the
people of Maine, who lives and owns property in the Chartered Town of Lincoln, Maine. I am from an ancestry
of Americans who lives in Maine, one of the families of Arcadians who moved here from Nova Scotia in and
around 1755 when the British drove my family out. I have posterity before the constitutions and whereby my
ancestors ordained these constitutions.

 * I live by the Natural, inherent and unalienable rights to live free and independent and to acquire, posses and
protect my private property, which I demand that any and all government personnel respect and follow their
duties as prescribed by the Original Maine Constitution and which you have sworn an oath to God, me and the
rest of the people.

 * I do not consent to any venue or jurisdiction that does not include the full rights and benefits protected by the
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 Original Constitution of Maine with all of the properly constitutional amendments and the original Constitution
for the united States of America and all of the properly constitutional amendments.

 * Therefore a violation of Maine Revised Statutes 29-A §2412-A. Operating while license suspended or
revoked is not a valid summons. Not only that it would be an invalid law because it violates a free man’s
natural inherent and unalienable rights which all government personnel swear an oath to honor under their
duties of the constitution and the supreme court has been ruling in that favor for many years. So the driver’s
license was a fraud in the first place and to operate as a free man of Maine makes an operation after suspension
a fraud which avoids a contract, ab initio.

 * Therefore a violation of Maine Revised Statutes 29-A §351. Registration required is not a valid
summons. Not only that it would be an invalid law because my vehicle is my personal private property that the
State of Maine has no constitutional authorization to require registration and fees because such laws do not
either defend my rights or benefit them by any reasonable nature of natural law.

 * Therefore the violations of 29-A §2412-A. Operating while license suspended or revoked and 29-A
§351. Registration required are not valid and I have not done any harm or violated rights to any other
man or woman I shall declare that these summons for violations are dismissed by my authority as a man and one
of the people of Maine.

 * Therefor this leaves my claims that I have been harmed by three (3) men who operated outside of their
constitutional jurisdiction and venue as police officers of the Lincoln Police department and wanted these
charges to be prosecuted by the Lincoln District Court and the State of Maine Government under the United
States Code 241 and 242 which has the jurisdiction over these persons employed by government and private
corporations because I did inform them that I was one of the people of Maine, I had a free right to travel,
meaning upon the highways and they ignored my venue and made the assumption that I was of their jurisdiction
after I informed them differently.

 * I also want to extend this Warning to cease and desist.



- I hereby give you all notice that I do not consent to any laws, codes, regulations, statutes or any other
rules that is repugnant to the Laws of these united States of America, specifically included in the
Constitution of the State of Maine as ordained by the people in 1820 which includes any lawful
amendments as prescribed by the original constitution and the Constitution for the united States
of America as defined in 1791.

- I hereby give notice I will prosecute a common law claim to any man or woman who makes any
attempt in violating my constitutionally protected rights to the fullest extent of the laws of this
land and furthermore there is no immunity for any public official or corporate person for
violating any of the rights of the people of Maine.

This is my answer by Xj Digger, Sui Juris, is complete factual knowledge to the best of my ability.

_____________________________ August 18, 2014
Xj Digger, Sui Juris
69 Smart Mountain Rd

Lincoln Maine
(No postal mailing address)
Xj Digger Xj Digger
E-mail Xj Digger Xj Digger
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